Genetec Appoints new Regional Sales Manager for ANZ
Dominic Papalia joins Genetec team in newly created key sales position

Melbourne, 20 January 2020—Genetec Inc. (“Genetec”), a leading technology provider of unified security, public safety, operations, and business
intelligence solutions today announced that it has appointed Dominic Papalia as Regional Sales Manger for Australia and New Zealand. In this newly
created position, Dominic will work with Genetec channel partners to drive new business and continue to expand Genetec marketing penetration and
revenue across Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania (Southern Region). “Dominic brings with him a wealth of sector expertise and channel sales
experience and will play a pivotal role in accelerating our growth across Australia and New Zealand,” said George Moawad, Genetec Country Manager
ANZ. “Genetec is experiencing dynamic growth across ANZ and this newly created senior sales position aims to take our regional sales efforts to the
next level.” Prior to joining Genetec, Dominic spent 3 years as Regional Sales Manager for video security solutions company Avigilon, where he was
responsible for video analytics, network video management software and hardware, surveillance cameras and access control solutions. Previously, he
spent almost three years as Business Development Manager for CR Kennedy & Company where he oversaw account management for CCTV
resellers and integrators. Dominic also has extensive sales and business development experience with LG Electronics, InFocus Corporation and
Hewlett Packard. Commenting on his appointment, Dominic Papalia said, “I am joining Genetec during a period of rapid growth for its Australia and
New Zealand business and look forward to working with our channel partners and ANZ team to further increase our market share. Genetec has an
impressive and innovative product portfolio and I am proud to be joining the expanding ANZ team.” Dominic is based in Melbourne. He holds a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Media/Video Studies, Photography minor from Edith Cowan University in Western Australia. About Genetec Genetec Inc.
is an innovative technology company with a broad solutions portfolio that encompasses security, intelligence, and operations. The company’s flagship
product, Security Center, is an open-architecture platform that unifies IP-based video surveillance, access control, automatic license plate recognition
(ANPR), communications, and analytics. Genetec also develops cloud-based solutions and services designed to improve security, and contribute new
levels of operational intelligence for governments, enterprises, transport, and the communities in which we live. Founded in 1997, and headquartered
in Montreal, Canada, Genetec serves its global customers via an extensive network of resellers, integrators, certified channel partners, and
consultants in over 80 countries. For more information about Genetec, visit: www.genetec.com ©Genetec Inc., 2020. Genetec and the Genetec logo
are trademarks of Genetec Inc. and may be registered or pending registration in several jurisdictions. Other trademarks used in this document may be
trademarks of the manufacturers or vendors of the respective product. Media contacts: Sue Ralston Einsteinz Communications for Genetec ANZ
sue@einsteinz.com.au 02 8905 0995 or 0466 964 786
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